
Waynetown Schools and Gyms 
 

 
 
Waynetown was originally called Middleton.  This is Middletown in 1864.  The first school was  
located at the bottom right where the black square is.  The town was probably called 
Middletown until it was incorporated in 1878 
 

 
 
This is a picture of Barron School, Waynetown High School in the 1870s.  The whole town 
gathered for a Homecoming.   
 
 



 
 
 
This school was built in 1879.  This school was about a block farther east and a little 
south of the first building.  This picture was taken in 1900; this building was torn down 
in 1913 to make way for the last building which was used as Waynetown’s school until 
consolidation in 1971. 
 

   
 
Another picture of the same building used from 1879 to 1913. 
 
   
 



 
 
 Waynetown High School must have started playing basketball around the turn of the 
century, but the first picture we have found so far is a picture of the 1909 team.  In that year, 
Waynetown played baseball, basketball and football.  The 1909 yearbook, The Aceria, 
referred to the basketball team as “The Old Gold and Black,” and called the baseball team the 
Waynetown Tigers.  
 

 Waynetown students went to school in various building during the early years, but the 
first building that had a gym floor in it was built in 1913.  The building was laid out so that the 
classrooms were on three levels.  The elementary school was on the first level, and the high 
school was on the second level, with the gym and home economics area in the lower level 
with part of it being underground.  The gym was in the lower level on the south side of the 
building.  The gym was laid out with the baskets running north and south and seating on the 
east and west sides of the floor.  The adults usually sat on the west side of the gym and the 
students sat on the east.  Both Don Proctor and Jim Capehart remember that there were only 
3 or 4 rows of bleachers.  There was also a balcony which provided seating for spectators.  
The balcony ran along the east side, across the north and along the west side.  There was no 
balcony on the south side.  There were several entrances to the gym.  Paying customers 
came through the main doors of the school, turned left and went down some steps to two 
large doors on the north end of the gym.  Another entrance was through four large doors on 
each side of Miss Liberty.   
 



 



 

 

 

 Miss Liberty, a gift of the class of 1931 is now in the library at Sommer    
 Elementary along with Shakespeare, Washington, and Longfellow. 



                      
 
  William Shakespeare         George Washington  Henry Wadsworth Longfellow                                        
  

Those doors led to the balcony which ran along the east and west side of the gym.  At the end 
of the balcony on the south end were steps that led down to floor level and the seats on the 
east and west side 

 

 The Waynetown school building was built in 1913 and used until 1988 when it was 
destroyed by fire. 
 



  
 
                                         1913 building on fire in 1988 

 

  There were wrestling mats hanging on the wall behind the south basket to give the 
players some protection, but the two large doors were always open on the north end and 
players who were in danger of hitting the wall on that end simply ran through one of the open 
doors.  Looking at the picture of the Waynetown-Covington game, you notice that the center 
circle comes very close to the free throw circle.  Since the free throw line has always been 15 
feet from the basket, it is easy to see that there is only about four feet between the top of the 
free throw circle and the 10 second line.  Don Proctor said that he thought the floor was about 
half the size of a regulation floor.  Since a regulation floor is 84 feet long and 50 feet wide, a 
conservative estimate would place the old Waynetown gym floor at about 45 to 50 feet long 
and about 30 to 40 feet wide. 
 

 



 

 

 

   Students sat on the east, adults sat on the west 
 

 The gymnasium also served as the cafeteria with the meals being prepared in the 
Home Ec. room which was on the same level as the gym and just outside the doors on the 
north end.  The students would then take their lunches to the bleachers and eat in the 
bleachers. 
 



 
 
 

 

 

              A politically incorrect Halloween party in 1922--looking at the south basket. 



 

 Above the gym was an auditorium which seated about 200 and an elevated stage 
where performances were held.  The auditorium was also used for various town meetings as 
well as the school activities. 
 

 

   
      The Auditorium 

 

 

 Don Proctor is one of the last surviving members of the Ralph Capehart coached 
teams that ran off 51 straight regular season wins and won two County tourneys, two 
Sectionals and a Regional.  Don remembers playing in the old gym.  He said, “I played in that 
gym all of my career; it was small with balconies on both sides and the front end.  The south 
end of the floor was right up against the south wall; you could hardly step out of bounds to 
throw the ball in.  We had wrestling mats tied to the walls at both ends to cushion you if and 
when you ran into the wall, which was more frequently than you would think.  It was about half 
the size of a playing floor today.”  Don also recalled that the gym was separate from the 
school building itself and sat a little southeast of the main building.  ( I think he may have 
confused the 1954 gym with the old gym.  The 1954 gym is southeast of the school, but the 
old gym was attached to the south side of the building.) 
 



   
   1913 building with 1954 gym middle left of picture 

 

 
 
 


